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anytime soon.
Static Boom! Studios
One of the most celebrated writers in the history
of comics teams up once again with one of the
industry's most accomplished artists! Neil Gaiman
and P. Craig Russell once again venture into the
world of myth and angels. Constructing and
maintaining all of heaven and earth is an immense
task, which God has divided up amongst the various
ranks and stations of angels. As with any such
Aliens: Defiance Library Edition Glénat BD
huge effort, there are bound to be casualties.
Great Stories in Easy English
This unique passion play sheds light on the hands
Naragam T03 Simon and Schuster
behind creation, as well as one lonely man in Los
New York Times best-selling comics writer Brian Wood gives us a gripping Angeles who gets to hear the whole story of a most
story of strength against all odds in the face of the most frightening monster unspeakable crime: a murder in paradise! P. Craig
in deep space. Joined by artists Tristan Jones, Tony Brescini, Stephen
Russell adapts Neil Gaiman's poignant short story
Thompson, Eduardo Francisco and Riccardo Burchielli, Defiance brings
with the subtlety and grace which earned him two
the nightmare into stark relief. An AWOL Colonial Marine battles Aliens Eisner Awards for his work on Dark Horse's Ring of
and her fears in the deepest corners of space to protect humanity from the the Nibelung series. The reunion of these two
Xenomorph threat. Colonial Marine Private First Class Zula Hendricks is legendary comics creators is a guaranteed
in for the fight of her life. After a frightening discovery in deep space, Zula masterpiece.
goes on an AWOL mission to undermine the nefarious Weyland-Yutani
Letter 44 Vol. 1 Delcourt
Synthetics Corporation. Battling for her life against aliens, space pirates,
and her very own painful demons, Zula must prove that her own strength Skulldigger: well-meaning hero or violent
murderer? As Skeleton Boy trains with an
and loyalty are enough to save humanity.

uncompromising Skulldigger, a hard-nosed
Scarred Regrets S. Chand Publishing
In the wake of the world's SECOND transferenceevent...
detective seeks them out, determined to
everything is differentnow. Collects OBLIVION SONG#13-18. link the vigilante to the murders that
Skulldigger and Skeleton Boy #2 Image Comics
orphaned the boy. But soon super-villain
Once again, Sisco has made his way out of one hole only Grimjim's plans come to a head, threatening
to find himself deep in another one—a particularly black to throw Spiral City into chaos.
one. To extricate himself this time—and, of course, spare Naragam T01 Europe Comics
his country international scandal and embarrassment—he A sniper in Haiti faces the repercussions of
has to resort to an unusual amount of double-dealing. As the shot he never took. A team of SEALs help
usual, too, there's a distractingly attractive woman
rescue a kidnapped girl in the Philippines.
involved, and she's prepared to go to any lengths to get Army interpreters in Iraq battle their
what she wants. All Sisco wants is a quiet little business toughest foe: the rats of Saddam’s palace. A
at the other end of the earth... but he isn't likely to get it soldier on a late-night run surprises a

motorpool saboteur. A young cavalry lieutenant,
fresh off the Battle of Kamdesh, meets the
Marine half-brother he’s never known. A Navy
ship reacts to an unexpected man overboard.
And if you’ve ever wondered what Christmas was
like in a war zone, you’re about to find out.
True War Stories is a 260-page full color
graphic novel anthology containing fifteen
true tales of American service members
overseas. Nearly every branch of the military
is represented in this collection of stories
that are heartwarming, heroic, harrowing, and
even at times, hilarious, spanning the globe.
This unique project, assembled by the multipleEisner nominated writer/editor, Alex de Campi
and co-written/edited by Iraq War veteran Khai
Krumbhaar is an entertaining and moving work
of graphic nonfiction, pairing members of the
US military with the biggest names in comics
to share real war stories told by those who
lived them. Artists include Peter Krause, Ryan
Howe, Skylar Patridge (drawing her own
father's Vietnam story), Eoin Marron, Tish
Doolin (a former Army medic), Dave Acosta, A.
D'Amico, Drew Moss, Josh Hood, PJ Holden,
Chris Peterson, Sam Hart, Jeff McComsey, and
Paul Williams. Colors are by Dee Cunniffe,
Matt Soffe, Kelly Fitzpatrick, Tarsis Cruz,
and Aladdin Collar. All lettering is done by
de Campi herself.

Karmela Krimm 1. Ramadan Blues Dark Horse
Comics (Single Issues)
A collection of fifteen Noir Stories
written and illustrated by some of the most
best black creators from the comic book
industry as well as a new generation of
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talents. Stories of hope, despair, love and
much more. The Kickstarter sensation of
2020 comes, at last, to a book store or
library near you.
The Complete The Killer Glénat BD
Roger Corman’s femme fatale superhero gets
reborn, as Black Scorpion, once again
prowling the streets of Angel City. In this
dark redux of the popular film and TV
series, Detective Darcy Walker, consumed
with revenge by the murder of her father,
dons a mask to strike at criminals that
deem themselves above the law.
True War Stories Glénat BD
Newly-elected president Stephen Blades
hoped to tackle the most critical issues
facing the nation: war, the economy, and
health care. But in a letter penned by the
outgoing president, Blades learns the truth
that redefines "critical": seven years ago,
NASA discovered alien presence in the
asteroid belt, and kept it a secret from
the world. A stealth mission crewed by nine
astronauts was sent to make contact, and
they’re getting close—assuming they survive
the long journey to reach their
destination. This deluxe edition collects
the first 2 arcs of the criticallyacclaimed and award-winning series in a new
oversized format. Packed with extras,
behind the scenes bonus material, sketches,
concept art and more, this is one
collection not to be missed.
The Aviator - Volume 2 - The Long Climb
Delcourt
The epic finale of Tom King's Batman run!
The bad guys thought they had it made with
Bane in control, but with Batman back in
Gotham City they'll be reminded what
justice feels like...and how it hurts when
it hits you in the face. With Catwoman at
his side, the Caped Crusader is looking to

take down Bane's army and reclaim his city.
But is the Dark Knight Detective ready to
take on the foe who broke him worse than
any other that came before? And what else
stands in Batman's way, to put an obstacle
between him and his enemy? Batman and his
allies have a choice: let Bane stay in
power and guarantee the city's survival, or
risk everything to break free! Collects
Batman #80-85 and Annual #4.

précipiter leurs plans et, cachés dans la cale
du navire, découvrent avec surprise que leur
destination n’est pas du tout celle qu’ils
imaginaient... Les voici à Venise ! Après Le
Caire, c’est dans cette cité mythique que Fei
Wong s’apprête à découvrir un nouvel univers
des plus fascinants.

and its eagle of a soul”—so says Rodolfo
Fierro, the novel’s narrator, an ex-con, train
robber, and Villa’s loyal friend. Killers of
men and lovers of life, the revolutionaries
fought for freedom, for a new Mexico, for
Villa. And in return, they shared victory and
death with their country’s most powerful hero.
The Friends of Pancho Villa is a masterpiece
of ferocious loyalty, bloody revolution, and
legends that live forever.
Noir Is the New Black Nbm Publishing Company
Cap sur Venise ! Le Caire, XVe siècle. Entré à
la cour des mamelouks du sultan, Fei Wong, vif
d’esprit et avide de connaissances, s’est bien
acclimaté à sa nouvelle vie. Mais il a du mal
à envisager la prochaine étape : devenir
eunuque ! Pour échapper à cette funeste
destinée, il monte un plan d’évasion avec
l’aide de ses compagnons Jin et Janus : un
navire les attend pour les mener à Chypre.
Mais victimes de trahison, ils doivent

Livres de France DC Comics
Karmela Krimm was the most promising young
detective on the Marseille police force
until she volunteered to take the fall for
an operation that went sideways. When
Karmela lost her job and became a private
investigator, her ideals went up in smoke
along with her badge. Perhaps for the
better: in the troubled waters she now
navigates, ideals are a dangerous luxury.
Sublime: $5 at the Door Dark Horse Books
1920, Paris. The Great War is over, and
Josef and his family move to France. To
provide for their mother and siblings,
Josef and his younger brother Moses find
work at the Caudron Brothers airplane
factory in Issy-les-Moulineaux, near Paris.
Still hoping to become a professional
pilot, Josef chases his dream by hanging
around the nearby airfield. With a German

Mirror's Edge: Exordium Glénat BD
In her past, the Important Man took away Jacey's
brother. Now Jacey has David, who is sometimes a
monster. Togehter, they hunt those who prey on the
vulnerable. But the Important Man is still out
Dixie Road Independently Published
With his debut novel on legendary Texas outlaw there. MONSTERS WALK BESIDE US ALL, AND SOMETIMES
LURK WITHIN. In Jacey’s past is the Important Man
John Wesley Hardin, The Pistoleer, James
who took away her brother. Now Jacey has David,
Carlos Blake demonstrated a rare talent for
who sometimes transforms into a terrifying beast.
western and historical fiction. His second
Together, they’ve found a way to live--and to
book, The Friends of Pancho Villa, now back in
hunt, sniffing out men who prey on the vulnerable.
print, further proved his mastery in the
But Jacey and David are about to run into the
genre, taking on an even mightier figure of
Important Man again. From Paul Cornell (Wolverine,
North American legend—the most memorable
Doctor Who, Elementary) and Sally Cantirino (Last
leader of the Mexican Revolution. Violently
Song, We Have To Go Back) comes a haunting story
waged from 1910 to 1920, the revolution
about the monsters that walk beside us all, and
profoundly transformed Mexican government and sometimes lurk within. Collects the complete sixculture. And Pancho Villa was its “incarnation issue series.
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accent, however, and an apprentice's meager
wage, he is a long way from achieving his
ambitions. But when he discovers the
dubious activities of the gang his brother
Moses has become involved with, he sees the
means to realize his goal—whatever the
consequences might be...
Les Livres disponibles Delcourt
La liste exhaustive des ouvrages
disponibles publiés en langue française
dans le monde. La liste des éditeurs et la
liste des collections de langue française.

Suite et fin de la saga viking de Hub
(auteur de la série Okko aux éditions
Delcourt). Au Walhalla, alors que le fourbe
Skeggy poursuit son chemin, emportant Le
Grand Livre des Contes avec lui, son frère
cherche à rejoindre le mât du milieu. Ce
qui reste de l'équipage de l'Aslak parvient
à un curieux tumulus émergé : la porte
permettant de quitter le royaume des dieux
va être ouverte, mais ils ne sont pas les
seuls à vouloir l'emprunter...

I Walk With Monsters Simon and Schuster
Meet Glory, raised off the grid in a convoy
amid truckers the last men and women fighting
for true freedom on the American open road.
Now, in order to pay for her beloved dying
Father's surgery, Glory has three days to pull
off four dangerous cross-country heists with
mob killers, crooked cops, and a psycho exhusband all out to bring her in or die trying.
The new ongoing series by New York Times
bestselling author RICK REMENDER and legendary
French superstar BENGAL brings you a highspeed chase across the American West that
examines our dwindling freedoms and the price
paid by those who fight for an untethered
life, in this special double-sized first issue
with 40 pages of story!
Murder Mysteries Dark Horse
Fleeing Louisiana into Alabama with her dad's
bank robbery cash in pocket, Dixie's family
tries to settle down again and make a fresh
start. But her Dad's impulses toward frivolous
generosity and gambling make it impossible to
hold onto the money, and they are soon
compelled into the same cycle again. With a
crooked cop feeding off their earnings, a
mysterious private investigator closing in on
them, and a town ripe with poverty and racial
agitation, and two famous Great Depression
chroniclers roaming around, history is remade
in this moving full-colour graphic novel.

Livres hebdo Delcourt
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